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Abstract
This study aims to find a function describing the sulfur-associated particle emissions arising 
from the lubricant in heavy-duty diesel engines, hypothesizing that the sulfur consumed is 
multiplied by a linear transfer function (LTF). 

Several studies have examined the impact of fuel sulfur on particulate matter emitted by 
heavy-duty diesel engines, finding a linear relationship between fuel sulfur and sulfur-
associated particles. For every gram of sulfur in the fuel, the sulfur-associated particulate 
emissions increase by approximately 0.15 gram, higher engine loads increasing such 
emissions. 

The LTF calculated for the fuel sulfur (0.15) is applied to the sulfur in the lubricant. The 
lubricant sulfur LTF is likely lower than the fuel sulfur LTF since, first, the lubricant is less 
exposed to combustion and high temperatures and, second, the molecules in the lubricant are 
longer hydrocarbons that are harder to combust/oxidize, i.e., 0.15 is an upper estimate of the 
LTF slope for the lubricant sulfur. 

Normal engine oil will at most contribute 0.15 mg/kWh to the production of sulfur-associated 
particles (given an engine without after treatment). A given total particle volume will result in 
the maximum number of particles detected in the Particulate Measurement Program (PMP) 
setup if the particles are approximately 20 nm in diameter (assumed to be spherical). If the 
volatile particle remover in the PMP setup removes 99% of the sulfur-associated particles and 
they are 20 nm in diameter, the number of sulfur-associated particles originating from the 
lubricant will be in the range of 1011 particles/kWh. After-treatment devices promoting 
oxidation could potentially increase the production of sulfur-associated particles by 50 times. 
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1 Introduction 
Reducing particulate matter (PM) released by heavy-duty engines has been a focus of engine 
developers in recent decades. Considerable progress has been made in reducing fuel-
associated PM, for example, by improving fuel injection and air management systems and 
reducing fuel sulfur levels. The more fuel-associated PM is reduced, the more important it is 
to control the PM arising from lubricating oil consumption. 

1.1 PM constituents 
PM can be divided into a solid fraction comprising carbon and ash, a liquid fraction (referred 
to as the soluble organic fraction, SOF, or volatile organic fraction, VOF), and sulfates with 
water. Solid carbon is formed during rich combustion; the ash is formed from lubricant or fuel 
additives. The liquid fraction is fuel or oil that is not fully oxidized. Oxidizing sulfur to SO3
produces sulfuric acid/sulfates [1]. 

The relative composition of the PM from an American mid-1990s heavy-duty engine is shown 
in Figure 1. The reduction of PM since the 1990s has largely been achieved by reducing the 
carbon (formed during rich combustion), sulfates, and unburnt fuel. Normal measures used to 
do this are increased fuel injection pressure, reduced fuel sulfur level, improved fuel injection 
systems, and improved airflow. 

Figure 1. Typical PM composition; data according to Kittelson [1]. 

1.2 Particle size distribution  
Kittelson [1] studied the particle size distribution of diesel particulate emissions. He 
concludes that most of the particles (by number) are present in the nucleation mode and that 
most of the mass is present in the accumulation mode. Nucleation mode particles, typically 5–
50 nm in diameter, usually consist of hydrocarbons and sulfates, but may also contain carbon 
and metals [1]. Kittelson et al. [2] report that metallic lubricating oil additives, such as 
calcium and zinc, can be converted to the gas phase and then to the particle phase. The 
formation of ash nuclei is conditioned by a sufficiently high metal-to-carbon ratio. 
Accumulation mode particles, typically 100–300 nm in diameter, usually consist of carbon 
agglomerates with hydrocarbons and sulfate species [1].
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1.3 Development of the legislation 
In Europe, the maximum allowed PM emissions were reduced from 0.36 g/kWh in 1992 
(Euro 1) [3] to 0.02 g/kWh in 2005 (Euro 4) [4]. A further reduction to 10 mg/kWh is 
proposed for the Euro 6 legislation (2013) [5], which will most likely also limit the maximum 
number of particles emitted per kWh [5]. 

Particulate mass is measured by collecting PM on a filter. The European Commission [5] 
proposes measuring the number of particles emitted according to the UN/ECE Particulate 
Measurement Program (PMP) [6]. The PMP setup is designed mainly to measure the number 
of solid particles. Figure 2 depicts a PMP number measurement system. A sample is drawn 
from the dilution tunnel and the particles in the sample are pre classified (i.e., large particles 
are removed). The large particles can be removed with either a cyclone or by the design of the 
sampling probe itself (“Chinese hat” inlet). The pre-classifier should have a 50% cut-off point 
between 2.5 and 10 μm but still allow at least 99% of the mass of 1-μm particles entering the 
pre-classifier to emerge from its exit. The next stage is the volatile particle remover (VPR), 
which operates in three stages: 1) the sample is heated and diluted in the first particle number 
dilution device (PND1), 2) the sample is drawn through a heated evaporation tube, and 3) the 
sample is drawn through the second number dilution device (PND2). The VPR should reduce 
the number of volatile particles (defined as 30-nm C30 particles) by at least 99%, while 
allowing at least 50, 55, and 60% penetration of solid particles 30, 50, and 100 nm in 
diameter. The particle concentration measurement device (PNC) has a lower detection limit 
defined as 50±12% inlet (counting) efficiency for 23-nm particles and >90% for 41-nm 
particles [6]. The curve defining the counting efficiency, according to Anderson et al. [7], is 
presented in Table 1. 

Figure 2. Particulate Measurement Program (PMP) setup. 
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Table 1. Particle counting efficiency according to Anderson et al. [7] 

Particle size (nm) 16±1 18±2 23±3 37±4 
Counting efficiency (%) 10 25 50 90 

1.4 Oil consumption and oil-related particle emissions
Part of the lubricating oil consumed in an engine will survive (i.e., not be fully combusted) 
and be measured as PM. Essig et al. [8] define such a survival rate as unburnt oil (measured 
using gas chromatography) divided by oil consumption (measured using tritium radiotracer 
technique). They found that reducing the oil consumption by modifying the cylinder system 
produced a proportional decrease in oil-related PM. They also demonstrated that the survival 
rate differs depending on engine load and speed: high speed and low load resulted in the 
largest survival rate, while low speed and high load resulted in the lowest survival rate. They 
attribute the difference in survival to the possibility of hydrocarbon after reactions, depending 
on the engine temperature [8]. 

Inoue et al. [9] use the term conversion ratio to define the ratio between oil-related particles 
and oil consumption. They demonstrate that the conversion ratio of oil consumed in the 
cylinder system decreases with increased engine load. 

1.5 In-cylinder oil consumption  
In-cylinder oil consumption can be categorized according to the oil consumption mechanism:  

• throw-off occurs when oil is driven towards the combustion chamber by inertia forces 
(Figure 3a) 

• reverse blow-by occurs when gas that contains oil is driven by pressure towards the 
combustion chamber (Figure 3b) 

• evaporation occurs from hot surfaces (Figure 3c) 
• top land scraping occurs when oil is scraped from the cylinder liner by the top land of 

the piston, or more likely, by carbon deposits on the top land (Figure 3d). 

a) Throw-off b) Reverse blow-by c) Evaporation d) Top land 
scraping

Figure 3. In-cylinder oil consumption. 

This categorization of oil consumption is derived from Yilmaz et al. [10], who use the terms 
throw-off, transport with reverse gas flow, and evaporation, and from Herbst and Priebsch 
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[11], who divide in-cylinder oil consumption into evaporation, oil throw-off, reverse oil blow,
and oil scraping by piston top land.

An alternate categorization is based on the oil state when consumed. Mihara et al. [12] divide 
in-cylinder oil consumption into vapor oil consumption and liquid oil consumption. The SAE 
Piston and Rings Standards Committee [13] categorizes oil consumption as liquid; scraped,
flowing, or squeezed around the ring; vaporized; and in mist form. 

2 Purpose and limitations 
This paper is part of a series that examines the difference between in-cylinder oil consumption 
and oil-related particle emissions. This paper treats the contribution of sulfur in the lubricating 
oil and sets out to: 

• describe how sulfates are created 
• estimate how much the oil sulfur contributes to particle mass and number.  

The paper examines diesel engines without after treatment; the influence on particle emissions 
of, for example, an oxidation catalyst will be discussed only briefly. 

3 Method 
Data from other authors describing how much PM emissions increase as fuel sulfur increases 
were collected and analyzed. Using these data, the relationship between fuel sulfur and PM 
emissions is defined, and this relationship is applied to the lubricating oil. I then discuss the 
correctness of assuming that fuel and lubricating oil will behave in the same way. 

If not otherwise stated, the following assumptions apply: 

• fuel consumption, 200 g/kWh 
• oil consumption, 0.1% of fuel consumption (i.e., 0.2 g/kWh) 
• oil sulfur level, 5000 ppm 
• no after-treatment devices used 
• density of sulfuric acid, 1.84 g/cm3

• density of water, 1.00 g/cm3.

4 Creating sulfates and water PM emissions 
Part of the sulfur in the fuel gives rise to sulfates. According to Heywood [14], fuel sulfur is 
oxidized or burned, creating sulfur dioxide (SO2). A fraction of the SO2 is further oxidized to 
sulfur trioxide (SO3), which, when combined with water, forms sulfuric acid aerosol (H2SO4).

Heywood [15] points out that exhaust catalysts used with spark-ignited engines can increase 
the amount of sulfuric acid aerosol by oxidizing the SO2 created in the cylinder to SO3. The 
fuel sulfur level, engine operating conditions, and catalyst system details all influence the 
sulfate emission level [15]. Kittelson [1] states that the sulfuric acid/sulfate fraction is roughly 
proportional to the sulfur content of the fuel. 
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4.1 Compensating for associated water 
Sulfuric acid (H2SO4) is hygroscopic, so water will contribute to the PM weight. The amount 
of water can be estimated using the relationship stated in the SAE Handbook [16]. The 
amount of bound water increases almost exponentially with increasing relative humidity 
(RH). At RH 50% and 25°C, 1.32 g of H2O is associated with every gram of H2SO4,
corresponding to 7.19 moles of H2O per mole of H2SO4. Some labs report SO4 content when 
chemically analyzing PM. The H2SO4 content can be calculated by multiplying the SO4

content by the molecular mass ratio of 
06.96
08.98  [17]; i.e., the total amount of sulfur-associated 

particles can be estimated by multiplying the SO4 content by 2.37, ( ) 37.232.11
06.96
08.98 =+ .

Some caution is needed when interpreting SO4 analysis results, since salts such as CaSO4 can 
be present in PM [17]. 

5 Fuel sulfur level and particulate matter emissions  
The sulfur level in the fuel is known to influence PM emissions, and many studies have found 
a linear relationship between fuel sulfur level and PM and/or sulfate emissions [18,19 and 20]. 

Data from Baranescu [20] were used to generate the linearizations in Figure 4, which presents 
the results of twelve tests (of three different engines and four different cycles). It is evident 
that the slopes are more or less constant in the different measurements. Baranescu [20] 
analyzed sulfates and chose to present the results as sulfates plus 1.3 g of water per gram of 
sulfate.

The “Diesel Emission Control–Sulfur Effects (DECSE) Program” [21, 22] examines the 
effects of sulfur on emission control systems (i.e., after-treatment systems), measuring PM 
and SO4 emissions for different fuel sulfur levels. Figure 5a shows six measurements made 
without exhaust after treatment. The average values in Figure 5b indicate an increase of PM 
and SO4 emissions with increasing fuel sulfur content. 
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Figure 4. PM and SO4+H2O emissions as a function of fuel sulfur level; data from 
Baranescu [20].  
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Figure 5. PM and SO4 emissions as a function of fuel sulfur level; data from the DECSE 
Program [21]. 
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The linear slope of Figures 4 and 5 can be used to calculate a linear transfer function (LTF) 
defined as the weight of PM or sulfur-associated PM (defined as sulfuric acid plus water in 
accordance with Majewski [17]) created per gram of sulfur consumed. 

Table 2 summarizes the LTF values obtained by processing data from Wall and Hoekman 
[18], Wall et al. [19], Baranescu [20], Yost et al. [23], and the DECSE study [21]. It is evident 
that the LTF is approximately 0.15, except in Wall and Hoekman [18] where it is 0.24. 

Figures 4 and 5 show that the content of sulfur-associated particles does not decrease to zero 
when extrapolating the data to a zero-sulfur fuel. If the background level of sulfur-associated 
particles is ascribed to the sulfur in the lubricant, the LTF originating from the lubricant sulfur 
to sulfur-associated particles will be 0.028 using data from Baranescu [20] and 0.030 using 
data from the DECSE study [21]. 

Table 2. Linear transfer functions (LTFs), calculated from PM and sulfur-associated PM. 

    LTF (g PM / g S) 
  Fuel sulfur level (wt ppm) PM Sulfur-associated PM 

Wall and Hoekman [18] 500–4000 0.237  
Wall et al. [19] 0–8700 0.147  
Baranescu [20] 500–2900 0.170 0.139 
Yost et al. [23] 600–2600 0.147 0.148 
DECSE [21] 3–350 0.140 0.151 
Average 0.168 0.146 
Std. dev.   0.040 0.006 
Std. dev./average   0.238 0.043 
        
Wall and Hoelman [18] excluded   
Average 0.155
Std. dev.   0.013  
Std. dev./average   0.085   

5.1 Load dependency  
Baranescu [19] varied both the sulfur level (S) of the fuel and average load factor* (LF) of the 
test cycle. The PM and SO4 + H2O data have been fitted to equations 1a and 1b and the results 
are shown in Figure 6 and Table 3. 

(%))((%))( LFppmSDLFCppmSBAPM ⋅⋅+⋅+⋅+=  (1a) 
(%))((%))(24 LFppmSDLFCppmSBAOHSO ⋅⋅+⋅+⋅+=+  (1b) 

                                                
* The load factor is defined as the ratio of actual work in the cycle divided by the work under rated conditions 
[19]. 
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Figure 6. PM and SO4 + H2O emissions with different fuel sulfur and load factor levels. 

Table 3. Regression coefficients for equations 1a and 1b. 

  PM SO4 + H2O
A 3.90E–01 9.95E–03
B 1.95E–05 1.71E–05
C –5.63E–03 –2.40E–04
D 2.76E–07 1.40E–07

The LTFs, as they depend on the load factors, are shown in Figure 7. An increase of engine 
load increases the transfer function from sulfur to PM and sulfur-associated PM. 
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Figure 7. LTFs for PM and sulfur-associated PM as they depend on engine load factor; data 
from Baranescu [20].  
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6 Diesel versus lubricating oil 
It is reasonable to assume that the rate of sulfate production from sulfur in lubricating oil and 
in diesel differs: lubricating oil ought to participate less in combustion than diesel does and 
the sulfur-containing species in the lubricant might react differently from those in the fuel. 

Diesel and lubricating oil normally mainly comprise mixtures of hydrocarbons, which can be 
classified as follows [24]: 

• alkanes (paraffins), saturated† chains of linear or branched structure 
• alkenes (olefins), unsaturated chains containing a double bond 
• alkynes (acetylenes), unsaturated chains containing a triple bond 
• alicyclics (napthenes), saturated cyclic structures based on five- and six-member rings 
• aromatics, cyclic structures with conjugated double bonds, based on the six-member 

benzene ring. 

In the example hydrocarbons depicted in Figure 8, every angle represents a carbon atom. In 
diesel hydrocarbons with 10–22 carbons are most common [25]. In the lubricating oil base 
stock hydrocarbons with 20–40 carbons are most common [26].

Figure 8. Examples of hydrocarbons [27]. 

6.1 Crude oil sulfur 
Diesel and lubricating base oils derived from crude oil contain sulfur. According to Mortier 
and Orszulik [27], almost all the organosulfur in the lubricating base oil comprises 
heterocyclic molecules, such as dibenzothiophene (Figure 9). Dibenzothiophene is also 
generally where organosulfur is found in diesel [25]. 

                                                
† I.e., no more hydrogen can be added. 
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Figure 9. Dibenzothiophene, an organosulfur [27].  

6.2 Lubricating oil additives  
Besides the crude oil, which contains sulfur, a lubricant typically contains sulfur-containing 
additives, such as detergents, inhibitors, dispersants, and anti-wear additives. Some additives 
have more than one function. For example, the zinc dialkyldithiophosphates (Figure 10; 
abbreviated ZDDP, ZDTP, ZnDTP, or ZDP), originally developed as antioxidants [27], are 
today the dominant anti-wear additives [26]. Detergents have a polar structure with a hydrocarbon 
tail soluble in the base oil and a polar head containing a metal cation [27]. The commonest metals 
used in detergents today are calcium, magnesium, and sodium [27]. According to Morties and 
Orszulik [27], of the four major classes of detergents, the sulfonates are the most widely used 
followed by phenates, salicylates, and phosphonates. Two typical detergent structures are depicted in 
Figure 11.

Figure 10. ZDDP structure [26]. 

Figure 11. Typical detergent structures [26]. 

6.3 Sulfur poisoning of an DPNR catalyst 
Asanuma et al. [28] studied the sulfur poisoning of a DPNR (diesel particulate NOx reduction 
system) catalyst used with different diesel and lubricant sulfur levels. They define the 
poisoning rate as the amount of sulfur deposited on the DPNR catalyst divided by the 
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consumed amount of sulfur from fuel and lubricating oil. They conclude that fuel sulfur is 
more prone to poisoning the DPNR catalyst than is lubricating oil sulfur [28] (Figure 12).
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Figure 12. DPNR catalyst sulfur poisoning rate; data from Asanuma et al. [28]. 

Asanuma et al. [28] also studied SOx formation from the base oil and the additives calcium 
sulfonates and ZnDTP. They did this by heating the samples to 600°C for 10 min in an oven; 
they then collected, in hydrogen peroxide, the SOx from the heated gas and analyzed the 
amount of collected sulfates. Figure 13 clearly shows that calcium sulfonates have a lower 
conversion ratio to SOx.
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Figure 13. Sulfur component-to-SOx conversion ratio; data from Asanuma et al. [28]. 

7 Discussion 

7.1 Particulate matter from fuel sulfur 
Sulfur-associated PM is created by oxidizing sulfur to sulfur dioxide, which is later oxidized 
to sulfur trioxide, which, when combined with water, forms sulfuric acid [14]. Sulfuric acid 
attracts water, so adding 1.32 g of water to every gram of sulfuric acid (SAE Handbook [16]) 
gives the total mass of sulfur-associated particles. 

The results of several studies of the impact of fuel sulfur on PM have been summarized. A 
linear transfer function (LTF) is defined as the amount (in grams) of PM or sulfur-associated 
PM (defined as sulfuric acid plus water in accordance with Majewski [17] and the SAE 
Handbook [16]) created per gram of sulfur consumed. Most reviewed studies, i.e., Wall et al. 
[19], Baranescu [20], Yost et al. [23], and the DECSE study [21], find an LTF of 
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approximately 0.15 for the transformation of consumed sulfur to sulfur-associated particles; in 
contrast, the findings of Wall and Hoekman [18] indicate an LTF of 0.24. 

Baranescu [20], Yost et al. [23], and DECSE [21] analyzed the amount of sulfates in the PM. 
The sulfur-associated PM emissions were estimated by recalculating the conversion of 
sulfates (SO4) to sulfuric acid (H2SO4) (in accordance with Majewski [17]) and 1.32 g of 
water is added to every gram sulfuric acid (SAE Handbook [16]). The average LTFs obtained 
from Baranescu [20], Yost et al. [23], and DECSE [21] for PM and sulfur-associated PM are 
nearly the same at 0.152 and 0.145, respectively. This indicates that recalculating SO4 into 
H2SO4 and then adding water is a good way of estimating the effect of the sulfur-associated 
particles. 

Based on Baranescu [20], where different average engine load factors were tested, it can be 
concluded that higher engine load tends to increase the LTF (i.e., a higher rate of the sulfur 
consumption produces sulfuric acid). This is probably due to the increased oxidation of SO2 to 
SO3 resulting from the higher temperatures. 

An LTF whereby every gram sulfur consumed creates 0.15 g of PM, indicates that 2% of the 
sulfur atoms in the sulfur source ends up as PM, i.e., as sulfuric acid and water. 

7.2 Estimate of lubricant sulfur impact on PM 
Asanuma et al. [28] have demonstrated that lubricant sulfur (especially in the form of 
sulfonate additives) is less prone to creating sulfates than the sulfur in diesel is. This could be 
because the lubricant is less exposed to combustion and high temperatures and because the 
molecules in the lubricant are longer hydrocarbons that are harder to combust/oxidize. 

The LTF obtained from the tests (described in Table 2) with different fuel sulfur levels can be 
used as an upper limit for how much the lubricant sulfur will contribute to PM. The assumed 
oil sulfur content of 5000 ppm and oil consumption of 0.2 g/kWh and the estimated LTF of 
0.15 give a sulfur-associated PM of 0.15 mg/kWh or less. A level of 0.15 mg/kWh 
corresponds to 1.5% of the proposed maximum allowed particulate mass for Euro 6 engines 
(i.e., 10 mg/kWh) [5]. The LTF for conversion of lubricant sulfur to sulfur-associated PM is 
expected to approach zero under motoring engine conditions due to the lack of combustion, 
oxidization, and high temperatures. Instead, under motoring conditions, the lubricant 
molecules will tend to end up forming a soluble organic fraction (SOF). 

Notably, diesel containing 5 ppm of sulfur and an LTF of 0.15 will create the same amount of 
sulfur-associated particles as in the example above. Another observation is that when using 
10-ppm sulfur fuel (often referred to as “sulfur free”), particulates could still be reduced a 
further 0.3 mg/kWh by changing to 0-ppm sulfur fuel.  

Other results supporting the thesis that less lubricant sulfur than fuel sulfur is transformed into 
sulfur-related particles are found in Figures 4 and 5. The measurements indicate that some 
sulfate remains even when the data are extrapolated to a zero-sulfur-level fuel. If this 
remainder is ascribed to the lubricant, the LTF for the lubricant sulfur will be 0.028 using data 
from Baranescu [20] and 0.030 using data from the DECSE study [21]. These results indicate 
that using 0.15 as the lubricant sulfur LTF is an overestimation by roughly 5 times, so 0.15 
should be seen as an upper estimate. 
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7.2.1 Number of particles  
The Euro 6 legislation [5] will likely specify the maximum allowable number of particles, as 
measured using the PMP setup. The limit has not yet been set, but 1012 particles/kWh is one 
figure being discussed. 

The sulfur-associated PM production of 0.15 mg/kWh has been recalculated into a volume 
measure of 1.1x1017 nm3/kWh. The number of particles contained in this volume depends on 
the particle diameter (Figure 14). The number of particles should be seen as a maximum 
number of particles which have to be adjusted depending on the particle counting efficiency 
(done here according to Anderson et al [7]) and the reduction rate of the volatile particle 
remover (VPR) in the PMP. The VPR setup should reduce volatile particles (defined as 30-nm 
C30 particles) by at least 99% [6]. Accordingly, a 99% reduction rate has been applied over 
the whole size range. 
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Figure 14. Estimated number of particles as a function of particle diameter.

Under the assumptions used to create Figure 14, the largest number of particles for a given 
volume of PM is detected if the particles are approximately 20 nm in diameter. Smaller 
particles will increase the number of particles but the counting efficiency falls more rapidly. 

Particles in the size range of 5–50 nm in diameter are often referred to as nucleation mode 
particles and typically consist of volatile material, such as hydrocarbons and sulfates [1]. 
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7.3 After-treatment devices  
Most of the studies reviewed for this paper identify an LTF of approximately 0.15 g of sulfur-
associated particles per gram of fuel sulfur consumed. This corresponds to slightly over 2% of 
the sulfur consumed being converted to sulfuric acid (and associated water), i.e., there could 
be almost a 50-times increase in sulfur-associated particles if the after-treatment device 
oxidized all the sulfur consumed. The DECSE [21] study measured PM emissions both pre 
and post after treatment; a maximum increase of 52.74 times in the amount of sulfur-
associated particles was measured when the lean-NOx catalyst was used [21]. 

A worst-case estimate according to which all sulfur in the lubricant (5000 ppm) and in the 
fuel (10 ppm) gave rise to sulfur-associated particles would result in 21 mg/kWh, i.e., well 
above the suggested limit of 10 mg/kWh for Euro 6 engines (10 mg/kWh) [5]. 

8 Conclusions 
Under the assumptions used here (e.g., no after treatment, 5000 ppm lubricant sulfur level, 
and 0.2 g/kWh oil consumption), the lubricant sulfur accounts for a maximum of 
0.15 mg/kWh of the sulfur-associated PM produced. This level, i.e., 0.15 mg/kWh, 
corresponds to 1.5% of the proposed Euro 6 limit for PM. 

The fuel sulfur level must be reduced below 5 ppm before the lubricant sulfur dominates the 
production of sulfur-associated PM. When using 10-ppm sulfur fuel (often referred to as 
“sulfur free”), particulates could still be reduced a further 0.3 mg/kWh by changing to 
genuinely sulfur-free fuel. 

Even though the sulfur-associated particle mass is well below the mass limit for Euro 6, the 
particle number limit still warrants attention. 

A given particle volume will result in the maximum number of particles detected in the PMP 
setup if the particles are approximately 20 nm in diameter. 

If the volatile particle remover (VPR) in the PMP setup does not remove any of the sulfur-
associated particles and these are 20 nm in diameter, the number of sulfur-associated particles 
originating from the lubricant will be in the range of 1013 particles/kWh. 

It is unreasonable to assume that the VPR wont reduce the sulfur-associated PM. A 99% 
reduction rate would result in a maximum number of sulfur-associated particles of 
1011 particles/kWh (if they are 20 nm in diameter), compared with the discussed Euro 6 limit 
of 1012 particles. 

Lubricant additives made from sulfonates are less prone to forming sulfates than are zinc 
dialkyldithiophosphates additives or the base oil sulfur. 

An LTF whereby 0.15 g of sulfur-associated PM is created per gram of sulfur consumed 
corresponds to 2% of the sulfur atoms giving rise to sulfuric acid and associated water. 

After-treatment devices promoting oxidation could increase the sulfur-associated PM by 50 
times. A worst-case estimate according to which all sulfur in the lubricant (5000 ppm) and in 
the fuel (10 ppm) gave rise to sulfur-associated particles would result in a level of 21 
mg/kWh. 
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